The article deals with a number of approaches to the use of electrooptical systems and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) to solve the tasks of live terrain surface screening, air incident spots and objects survey. The paper provides the grounds for the UAV airframe chosen structure and the design of the electrooptical complex. The light weight, high -wing monoplane airframe structure is suggested. Using the CNC production center, a UAV with high aerodynamic performance was developed. The UAV was fitted with the optoelectronic system. Structural design for the airborne and ground equipment of the survey complex was developed. The structural design comprises the forward-looking and side airborne surveillance cameras and also downward-looking cameras of visible and infrared bands to provide the day and night vision. The downward-looking cameras of visible and infrared bands, integrated into the UAV fuselage belly are used for the surface monitoring and survey. The flight test on the use of electrooptic system comprised the flight on the route and automatic return using the satellite system navigation. The test showed that navigation data correction was required. The positioning accumulative error elimination is suggested to be done via automated image registration with the contour extraction and landmark reference. The image processing results using Canny algorithm were presented. The recommendations on the algorithm practical application and speed of response are given. To solve the problem of terrain on-time surveillance and monitoring the flight routes were subjected to research. Based on the experiments performed, the recommendations were given on the electrooptic complex application and flight route plotting for the tasks of on-time search and rescue. 114 3. Circle -patrolling in the given area, aerial inspection; 4. Figure eight pattern -patrolling in the given area, aerial inspection; 5. Bank-to-bank reversal -non-linear objects surveillance (non-linear parts of the road, river, etc.); 6. Area -the surveillance of the given area. The terrain image processing and analyses, colour inversion and image upgrade may be performed applying Canny algorithm. The results of software processing show that such processing should be done using the ground equipment, and it should take significantly more time compared to the current flight image capture time. Based on the image processing results it is possible to make timely decisions on the search tasks on the ground.
INTRODUCTION
At present, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) which are able to fly automatically on route with precise navigation, are increasingly used for the purpose of ground and terrain monitoring [1, 2] One of the main tasks of UAV flight is the ground monitoring and terrain survey aimed at on-time search of the air incident spots and objects. For such cases the UAVs possess the advantage of quick position and coordinate finding, and also of the opportunity to fly and perform tasks both in daytime and at night.
THE CHOICE AND DESIGN OF UAV AIRFRAME AND ELECROOPTIC ON-TIME SURVEY COMLEX STRUCTURE
For the tasks mentioned above, the performance required may be provided by the high-wing low-weight airframe structure. The high wing airframe provides a wide range of operational alignments, the enhanced downward-looking visibility, better terrain observation and landing characteristics. A wide wing-span choice provides better aerodynamic performance.
The authors applied AutoCAD software to design and draft the UAV airframe. It enabled to adjust the optimal fuselage design with the cowl compartment for video equipment and transmitters (figure 1). The light-weight structure of the wings, fuselage and tail unit was obtained using the foam plastic cutting and CNC production center lamination. The UAV powerplant consisted of the electrical engine AX2814 980kv with brushless speed controller Turnigy Plush 60А с BEC 3A.
The flow charts were designed for the electrooptic system cameras switching sequence, and devices for airborne (figure 2) and ground equipment were developed (figure 3). Camera 1 -forward looking, connected to the flight controller system and providing the forward visibility Camera 2 -side looking with the turn system and Head Tracker Such system allows to find position day and night and adjust the UAV flight en route according to the reference set.
The surveillance equipment of the UAV are the two downward-looking cameras of infrared and visible bands mounted at the fuselage belly (figure 4 a). These cameras tackle the task of the surface monitoring in the infrared and visible bands. 
THE RESULTS OF ELECTROOPTIC COMPLEX FLIGHT TESTS
The experiments were performed to solve the problems of on-time terrain and surface surveillance using the electrooptical complex at UAV flight. The flight test on the use of electrooptic system comprised the flight on the route and automatic return using the satellite system navigation (figure 5). Along with this, as the images obtained show, there is a deviation from the plotted route when the GPS sensor data are being used. The UAV was supposed to fly precisely above the landmark number 1. However, this landmark was passed with the left deviation of 10-20 m (figure 6 a). During a flight with numerous landmarks the navigational error becomes significant and may result in task failure.
In order to eliminate the positioning accumulative error, it is suggested to make amendments on the electrooptical complex flight route. This problem can be solved applying automation to the results of the terrain images registration [4] .
The technology assisting in the data processing automation may be the set of algorithm applying methods for image processing, analyses, contour extraction 1,2 [3] [4] [5] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The possible variant of practical application may be Canny algorithm, which is a multi-stage algorithm of image boundary processing and forming [6] . The basic algorithm stages are: image smoothing, search of gradients, non-maximum suppression, threshold filtration, hysteresis tracking. For the purpose of contour extraction for further automatic coupling to the navigational parameters, the real vision images of terrain in flight were processed using Mathcad software environment ( figure 7, 8) . The results of image processing, following the given laws are shown in Figure 9 . The results obtained: 1. Demonstrate the need to correct and back-up the navigational data obtained from satellite systems for UAV flights.
2. Determine the approaches for automatic extraction of the most probable position of reference points, certain objects and contour extraction using Canny algorithm.
3. Help to extract contours and specific points for the particular terrain by changing the filtration threshold for automatic coupling to the navigational parameters and their correction.
4. Eliminate a number of Caddy algorithm stages. For example, for the computer system increased efficiency there is no need in gradient calculation and edge soothing. Noise, non-essential details removal and coupling the image boundaries to form contours is sufficient. The tests proved that such actions increase the processing speed in MathCad more than two times.
5. Such image registration results obtained by the surveillance electrooptical cameras with infrared and visible bands allow to distinguish objects, typical for search situations, and to make the right decisions.
ELECTROOPTICAL COMPLEX PRACTICAL APPLICATION AND CONCLUSIONS
The experiments conducted result in recommendations on the electrooptical complex use and flight route plotting for search and surveillance tasks:
1. For surveillance and search operations at daytime and at night the electrooptical complex should contain the on-board flight management cameras and surveillance cameras of multispectral bands.
2. The optimal fuselage design to house the electrooptical complex is the high-wing low weight airframe. 
